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Status
Closed

Subject
12.x: site lang doesn't change to lang B through i18n admin panel if that admin has selected
language A as user preference

Version
12.x Regression

Category
Regression
Conflict of two features (each works well independently)

Feature
i18n (Multilingual, l10n, Babelfish)

Resolution status
Fixed or Solved

Submitted by
Xavier de Pedro

Lastmod by
Nelson Ko

Rating
(0)

Description
site lang doesn't change to lang B through i18n admin panel if that admin has selected language A
as user preference

Multilinguality doesn't seem to change this behavior.
And even if the setting "Users can change site language" is off, the interface doesn't change to lang
B, if that admin has lang A in his user preferences screen.

I would say that this was working nicely in 9.x.... (at least, I never saw that problem and I usually do
this type of thing in production sites to test lang changes in the interface, etc ...)

Reproduced in the show.t.o instance
u: admin
p: 12345

Site interface set to English. Language user preference for user admin set to a non-English language
(Spanish when I did set it up). Disabled multilingual. Admin can change site lang to another lang or
back to English: site showing in Spanish for this admin user.

(Loging out show the site in the right site language: there is no issue at this level)

https://dev.tiki.org/item4958-12-x-site-lang-doesn-t-change-to-lang-B-through-i18n-admin-panel-if-that-admin-has-selected-language-A-as-user-preference
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Solution
fixed in r48682

Importance
5

Easy to solve?
8

Priority
40

Demonstrate Bug (Tiki 19+)
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tiki.org
Version:  Create show2.tiki.org instancetrunk ▼

Demonstrate Bug (older Tiki versions)
Please demonstrate your bug on show.tikiwiki.org
Version:  Create show.tikiwiki.org instance18.x ▼

Ticket ID
4958

Created
Thursday 21 November, 2013 17:23:21 GMT-0000
by Xavier de Pedro

LastModif
Friday 22 November, 2013 19:33:23 GMT-0000

Comments

Pascal St-Jean 21 Nov 13 17:45 GMT-0000

This works but very strange behavioir.

I went to your SHOW instance, and switched to French in the i18n admin panel. Nothing happened
(stayed in Spanish as you described)

Then I switched to English and the entire site became French.

Finally I switched to German and the entire site became English.

Looks like the changes are one step behind. Very strange.

Xavier de Pedro 22 Nov 13 09:36 GMT-0000

Hi Pascal:

Unluckily you were testing the show instance at the same time I was making changes to it to
reproduce the behavior.
Try again. Interface for admin is in Spanish right now, even if the site lang is in English, and
multilingual is off, etc.

https://dev.tiki.org/user10536
https://dev.tiki.org/user10536
https://dev.tiki.org/user9794
https://dev.tiki.org/user9794
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Attachments

 filename created hits comment version filetype  

No attachments for this item

The original document is available at
https://dev.tiki.org/item4958-12-x-site-lang-doesn-t-change-to-lang-B-through-i18n-admin-panel-if-that-adm
in-has-selected-language-A-as-user-preference
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